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Coral Gables High School
halfback Dick Whittington
takes off around the right side
against Southwest High on
Nov. 23, 1967. (Coral Gables
High School Yearbook)
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Introduction
The game of American football first began at the college level in 1869 when Rutgers defeated Princeton, six goals to four, and the game has been with us ever
since. The high schoolers in New England took to the game shortly thereafter and,
like the college game, it spread to high schools around the country.
Almost from the beginning, those playing football wanted to know who was
the best. For example, back in October of 1890 the very first high school football
game ever played in Cleveland, Ohio, was for “the championship”. The determination of a city champion was relatively easy even in those earliest days. A state
champion was a little more difficult to select. With no polls or even state high
school athletic associations to make a determination, it often came down to one
team or school challenging another, or all of the other teams, to a game for the state
championship. Often, too, the sportswriters at big city newspapers would make
a selection and declare a team the state champion based on its accomplishments
throughout the season. Over the succeeding years these selected champions have
become accepted as the true or actual champion.
If picking a state champion was difficult, how then could a national champion
be chosen? Again, there were no polls in those earliest days and, like today, no playoff system. However, there were two means by which national high school football
champions were selected.
The first was, believe it or not, via a playoff game, or more correctly an arranged challenge game between two schools from different parts of the country,
similar to the challenge “system” often used to determine state champions in those
earliest days.
Newspapers in the respective cities, and in the nation’s biggest cities if the
game so warranted the attention, were often “helpful” in publicizing that a particular intersectional game was being played for the national championship. Sports
historian Robert Pruter explains the “system” thusly:
“At an early point in the history of high school intersectional football the concept of the ‘mythical’ championship game came into being. The participating
teams never engaged in any sort of playoffs nor were they chosen from an independently produced regional or sectional ranking. Usually these games were
arranged by the participating schools within a couple of weeks of the game
date. The only criteria for these so-called intersectional title games were that
both schools were impressively unbeaten in their local area (although there
were exceptions to this), and that there were promoters at two such schools who
were quickly willing to make the necessary arrangements, travel and financial
considerations.”
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A scene from the Dec. 6,

1902 national championship
game between Hyde Park
(in solid jerseys to the right)
and Brooklyn Polytechnic
Prep. The ice covered field
is evident from the player
in the middle of the photo
who has slipped and fallen.
(Robert Pruter Collection)
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There have been as many as 30 of these national championship games, but none since 1939.
On December 30, 1939, Pine Bluff (Ark.) High
School played Baton Rouge High School and won
26-0. That championship game will probably be
the last national championship high school football game ever to be played. The reason for this is
that under current conditions virtually all states
prohibit their high schools from playing any
games after their respective state playoffs have
been concluded. Recent attempts to arrange such
national championship games have been emphatically rejected by the state associations involved.
The second method of determining a national
high school football champion is one with which
we are more familiar—polls and rankings. Back in 1927 an enterprising and enthusiastic high school coach and official from Minnesota by the name of Art Johlfs
developed the first national high school football poll system under the name of the
National Sports News Service. After some further research Johlfs retroactively took
the national championship list back to 1910. The NSNS pretty much had the field
to itself until 1982 when the new national newspaper, USA Today, started issuing
its own national high school football rankings. Since then there have probably
been upwards of two dozen organizations putting out various human and computer generated polls and rankings (at the college level there have been two to three
times that many over the years).
Is one system any better than another, it depends on who you ask. If Poll A
picks your school to be #1, then that poll is likely the most accurate in your eyes.
And more than likely the people putting out Poll A feel that theirs is superior to
Polls B, C and D. The reality is that no one poll or ranking system is any better or
more accurate than any other. These polls seldom ever agree on the No.1 team in
the country; if they did there would not be years with as many as four schools
named the national champion.
So what purpose do the national polls and rankings serve? As high school
sportswriters like Doug Huff and Mark Tennis so aptly state it, “It’s simple: they
add public interest to the sport and serve as a barometer for team performance
much like all-star games for individuals. Debates about who’s No. 1 nationally will
never be settled, but the wide-ranging recognition for the athletes and coaches involved, no matter where their teams are placed in the rankings, are well-deserved.”
The earliest recognized national championship high school football game,
and thus the naming of the first national champion, took place between Madison
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The 1902 Hyde Park

national championship
team. Future all-time great
at the U. of Chicago, Hall of
Famer QB Walter Eckersall,
is holding the football in
the center of the photo.
(Robert Pruter Collection)

High School of Madison, Wisconsin, and North Tonawanda High School of North
Tonawanda, New York, in 1897.
Like most schools at this time, Madison High School was relatively new to
football, but the school’s football team had gotten off to a flying start. The first
team had been formed in 1893, and through the 1897 season they had put up a
splendid record of 28-1-0 against high school opponents from Wisconsin, Minnesota and Illinois. In 1897 the team was 7-0-0 and had yet to give up a point. The
Madison people issued a challenge to all comers to play for the U.S. championship.
The team from North Tonawanda High School, the recognized champions of the
northeast, accepted the challenge and the game was played that Christmas Day in
Detroit, with the Madison team coming away with a 14-0 victory.
For the next several years the center of high school football, at least as far
as a national champion might be concerned, moved a little bit south to Illinois.
Several Illinois high schools would make a claim to the national championship
during those years, but none of these has ever been confirmed. Then in 1902 the
powerful Hyde Park team of Chicago outscored four high school opponents by
231-0. Like Madison High School a few years before, Hyde Park wanted to see
how it stood up against an eastern team. This West vs. East mentality was actually a carry over from the college game. The eastern schools played a slower,
more mass momentum type of game, while the western schools tended to play a
faster, more wide open brand of football which featured a lot of ball movement.
Remember, this is still the pre-forward pass era. Of course, each camp felt that its
brand of football was superior. Since there was not yet a lot of intersectional play
at the college level, a game like this at the high school level, if arranged, would
attract a lot of attention.
Hyde Park was able to secure a game with Brooklyn Polytechnic Prep of New
York City on December 6, 1902, at the University of Chicago’s Marshall Field. As
an indication of how important the westerners felt this game to be, none other than University of Chicago head coach Amos
Alonzo Stagg tutored the Hyde Park boys for the
big game. (Like most high schools at that time
Hyde Park did not have a formal football coach.)
And University of Michigan coach Fielding Yost
even dropped in with some pointers a few days
before the game.
To say the game was one-sided would be a
major understatement. At the half Hyde Park
held a 40-0 advantage on the way to a 105-0 victory. And if there was any doubt as to what this
game meant in the greater scheme of football,
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(Robert Pruter Collection)

one local Chicago paper ran the following headline after the game, “West Defeats
the East by 105-0.”
It would be more of the same the following season. This time it was another
Chicago area team, Cook County champion North Division High School, which
received an invitation to play Boys’ High of Brooklyn, New York. The game was
set for November 28, 1903, at Washington Park in Brooklyn. Newspapers in both
parts of the country saw this as another West vs. East battle for the national high
school championship. Like the previous season, this game was another blowout for
the Chicagoans who came away with a 75-0 victory.
In 1904 the championship picture left Chicago for a short time, but it would
stay in the Midwest. That season the championship would be decided in a game
between Detroit Central High School and Toledo (Oh.) Central High School. Toledo
took the lead on a touchdown, 5-0 (the worth of a touchdown back then), but failed
to kick the goal after touchdown. The Detroiters later recovered a Toledo fumble
and returned it 55 yards for a touchdown, adding the goal to take a 6-5 lead, which
proved to be the final score.
There is no known national champion for the 1905 season. In 1906 Chicago
was back in the championship picture. That season North Division High School
won the Cook County title. This time a West Coast team came calling and a game
for the scholastic football championship was arranged with Seattle High School,
to be played in Seattle, Washington, on January 1, 1907. It took two and a half days
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1903 game action between

a couple of Chicago area
teams, soon to be national
champion North Division High
and future titlist Englewood
High School, played at the U.
of Chicago’s Marshall Field.
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The 1903 national

championship team from
Chicago’s North Division
High School. (Robert
Pruter Collection)

for the North Division boys to reach the Emerald
City by train, arriving there on December 28.
A large crowd of more than 6,000 fans packed
Seattle’s Madison Park for the game, played in ankle-deep mud as the result of snowmelt that left the
playing field looking more like a small lake than a
gridiron. Both teams scored touchdowns in the first
half, which ended in a 5-5 tie. Late in the game Seattle recovered a North Division fumble at the 40-yard
line. The Seattle team marched steadily toward the
end zone in the mud and muck and, with just 40
seconds left in the game, Seattle’s Jay Smith scored
a touchdown. Seattle High’s 11-5 victory gave it the
national championship.
There is no recognized national champion for
1907. In 1908 Chicago’s Englewood High School
won the Cook County championship with a record
of 8-1-1. The team then accepted the challenge of
Butte High School in Butte, Montana, to play for
the national championship. Butte had not lost a game during the previous two
seasons.
The 15 member Englewood team left Chicago by train on Monday night,
December 14, 1908, arriving in Butte on the 17th. Like the North Division High
School team had done on its trip to Seattle in 1906, the Chicago Tribune reported that the Englewood team “will take its own water in five gallon bottles and no
member of the squad will be allowed to risk his condition by drinking water which
is not of the pure Lake Michigan variety.” This was a practice no doubt suggested
by University of Chicago head coach Amos Alonzo Stagg, who also took along water for his team on its extended trips.
As the Tribune noted, the game, played on Sunday, December 19, was “one
of the most interesting and sensational games ever played in the far west.” In the
first quarter, Butte took a 4-0 lead on a 30-yard field goal (which at this time was
worth four points). But before the half had expired, Englewood scored a touchdown and added the extra point for a 6-4 lead. The purple and white Englewood
team dominated play in the second half. The boys used plays provided by Coach
Stagg, including a triple pass that was “considered a piece of art.” A lone Englewood touchdown provided the only points of the second half to give the “easterners” an 11-4 victory and the national title.
Following this game, the Englewood team continued its western excursion
by boarding a train for Denver and a game with Longmont High School of that
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A picture of the 1906

national champion team from
Seattle High School, taken
from the school’s yearbook.
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city. That game, played on Christmas Day, suffered under terrible conditions and
resulted in what was described by the Chicago Tribune as “a miserable excuse for a
football game.” After winning what is considered the national championship game
against Butte High School, the Englewood lads lost to Longmont, 13-0. However,
this game is looked upon as something akin to an exhibition game since Longmont
High School was not yet a member of the State Interscholastic League of Colorado.
Englewood High School would come back with an even better team in 1909.
The purple and white rolled through its Cook County opponents, winning all eleven games. Nine of those victories came by shutout as Englewood outscored its opponents by a margin of 163 to 12. The team also placed four boys on the All-City
first and second squads.
Following the regular season, the Englewood team was planning another western trip that would have included games with schools in Butte, Mont., Seattle,
Wash., and Lincoln, Neb., over the Christmas holiday. However, due to opposition
by members of the Englewood and Seattle faculties, the trip was cancelled.
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A picture of the starting

line-up of the 1908 national
champion team from
Englewood High School.
(Chicago Sunday Tribune)

Be that as it may, Englewood’s 1909 aggregation was far superior to its 1908
national championship squad, which is sufficient for the purple and white to retain the national championship for a second consecutive season in 1909.
Thus ends the first decade of the 20th century as far as high school football
national champions are concerned. There was no one dominant team, but one city
that was squarely in the middle of most of the action. As the second decade gets
underway that city would provide the first truly superior team, led by the first
great high school football coach.
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